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dbriginol ^oftrg.
For the Ledger.

To J. W., of Lancaster.
Tliey tall me you do not wish to marry,That you're content to dwell tilone,
That with sweet woman you'll not tarry,But marrying eternally postpone.
The thought is rash: oh ! ponder well,

Ere yon should thus decide ;
The future no ono can foretell,
And may be tlms you'll not nbide.

Your heari is tod so ley cold,
But somo impression may be trmde:

Woman though neither bought or sol.!,
Needs n supporter.needs his ni»i.

With her you'll then see happv daysNor caro or sorrow c're intrude;
Pleasures of love will strew your ways,And with new life you'll bo endued.

Will you recall this rash resolve,
And seok soute woman's love to gain ?

When so much does the case involve.
Think you your efforts will bo in vain ?

Some hnppy maid will stop your grief,
And womun's love you'll find is true ;

Tormented not with blank or brief,
You'll then liivt jovs in children too.

KATE.

Love's Assurance;
4 4 BY MISS P1KEBE CAREY.

Close, come closer bending over
This my weary dying bed ;

Tell me O my mortal lover,
Thou wilt love me truly, dead!

Now my eyes may scarce behold thee,
Through their bitter blinding rain,And HIV nrmx ivinnnl ".

^ ... VMU.IW* VIUUIU IIKT|Lying weak in helpless pain ;

Yet if faithful. I shall know it,
Though thy lip make no replies;Loving truly, thou wilt show it
In tins lovelight of thine eyes.

When thou turncst from my shrouded
Paleness to a fairer face,

Ix t my image not he crowded
Wholly from its olden place.

Ah ! thou lovest me ! to conceal it,Would surpass all mortal art;I can see it, I can feel it,
Burning down into uiy heart.

Close, come closer, bending over,This my weary dying bed;Now I know my mortal lover,
Thou wilt love me truly, dead !

JMertcii Mrlro.
The Robber of Halitead Wood.

Ouu scene opens upon u highway, nearlythree leagues front London. Theshades of evening were fast setting, when
a horseman bestriding a noble steed who
seemed quite exhausted by his day's journey,entered the avenue leading throughllalstcad Wood ; and the young man..for ho seemed scarcely twenty-twoyears of age.jus ho entered the forest,now made gloomy by the darkness ofthe falling night, drew from his head the
richly embroidered cap of velvet, and as
he wiped from his brow the perspiration,ho murmured.
"Hut a short distance now, my goodsteed, and our journey is ended. Tis a

long time since I left the city of my birth,and my parents and sweet sister.<iodforbid that aught huve befallen them duringmy absence.will scarcely know me.But I will give tlicin a surprise.ah tthnt
.. will be delightful," and ho ngain placed

< his onp upon his head, and. skirted onward
at a brisker pace.
But scarcely bad bo proceeded ten rods

when, from alheket on the right, a manwhoso face wjis covens! with a mask,rushed from his concealment, and ere the
traveller was aware of his presence, seizedthe horse by the bridle, anil with a powerfuljerk, nearly threw him upon his hacnehes; then levelliug at the stranger's brciust
a heavy pistol, he exclnimed.

" Instantly deliver up the money in
your possession, or your life will pay !"
The young man's eyes flashed with passionfor a moment, then spurring ills honewhich gave a spring forward, he leapedwith a bound from his saddle; and ere therobber, whose attention had bee»> drawn

to tho horse, could prevent it, or Wore his^
arm could be rawed, one hand ofthe travellerfairly grappled upon hie throat, and
the other pinioning the arm which held
the piatol.

Fiercely did th ;gg1e in his
endeavors t» freo hiuiaelf JilWn the youngman's grasp, but Was all in vain ; he
might as well have tried to move a rock.
Soon his face turned to a puqde hue, and
ashe vainly endeavored to utter a sentence,1he opened his hand, the pistol dropped up-,on the ground, and he turned his eyeswith an imploring look upoo his captor.Nor was it unheeded, for the young man

*
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unloosed his hold of the robber's throat,and drawing from his pocket a hamlkerheiirmly bound the hands of the
captive ; and then taking the loaded pistolfrom the ground, he placed it within
hi* own bosom.
The robber, as his captor stepped from

kim, sank upon the turii and to the astonishmentof the young man, hurried his face
in his bound hands, and burst into a flood* e'tnn. 'I
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44 Alasl poor Marian,9 he sobbed, ilyouwill now starve, and I, oh heavens 1 shall

not be near you! " T
44 Starvo.Marian !" repeated the young

man, whose astonishment was great;44 byall that's good, I have a sister by that
name, and sho of whom you speak shall
not starve. Tell me, my good mat), whydid you attempt to rob me ? You seem
not like a common villain."

44 Neither am I, said the robber, liftinghis head at the words of the young man.
44 Then why, T ask again, did you attornpi my robbery?"
" I will toll yon, as you desire it, and

God known it in nil truth. Two years ago
I wan a clerk in tho employ of a wealthyinfluential firm in London. At the mansionof the junior partner, I one eveningmade the acquaintance of a beautiful
young ladv, daughter of a rich merchant.
Our intimacy ripened into love, and we becamepledged, to one another. Thus our
affairs stood, when tho father of Marian
became acquainted with the fact, and forbidme his house. I was an hnmbloclerk,
he said, and not a match for her whoso affectionsT hail gained. But tho sternness
of tho father altered not tho feelings of tho
daughter, for in a few weeks wo effected
an elopement, and then Marian become
my wife.
"Her father from that moment would

never see her face; and ho declared that
not a pound of his wealth should ever be
bestowed upon his ungrateful girl. Byhis machinations, also, I lost my situation,
and six months since, lefl the employ of
my hitherto kind benefactor. Oh, God!
tho agony of mind I have since endured
would have maddened mj brain, had not
UIV crentlo Marian J. .

^ n.wwii uiv/at hi mythoughts. For many weeks I have sought
employment, but could not gain it. Since
yesterday, myself and wife have tasted no

food; and to-day.Heaven forvive me the
act.I started from that city determined
to rob. You can see how I have succeeded;and yet, thank (Jod, you overpowered
me. Had it not been for my wife, 1 would
never attempted this; but I could not see
her starvo.I could not!" and as he concluded,ho again sobbed like a child.

<4Nor shall she!" cried tho young man
"I know not but you are playing me fulsojbut I can scarcely l>elievo it. Forgive me,
however, if I take proper precaution a*
gainst treachery."

As he spoke, he again mounted his
horse, and bidding bis prisoner go on before,they started on their way to Loudon.
"Lend mo to your own dwelling," he

continued, as they darted from tho spot,"and if 1 find you havo told inc the truth,
you shall not sutler."

"Thank you.thank you!" was all the
overpowered man could loply, r.nd theyproceeded on in silence.
Tho bells of the c'ty were striking tho

hour of ten when the two men n«-riv«<l
the outskirts of London. Dismountingfront liis wearied home, which ho left in
the hands ofthe hostler of n humhlc inn,tho young man followed the f.«otsteps Of
(he rohber, keeping a cautious eyo uponhim, lest ho should attempt to escape by
darting down one of the many filthy lanes
in the vicinity. But hiicIi a thought
never entered the breast of the prisoner,
for ho led his captor on through several
streets, till, stopping beforo a miserable
tenement, whoso ancient walls seemed
as if about to fall to the ground, he turnedand said.

j 'This is the place where, for three weeks,
myself and wife have been obliged to remain,deprived ofevery comfort, and even
tbo necessaries oflifc. But do not let me
go into the presence of Marian with my
hands thus bound. For Heaven's ake,
kind sir, unbind them, for should she sec
them thus, she would know that I was
a criminal !'
A tear stood in the young man's eye as

ho proceeded to do as requested for he felt
(hat such words could never cotne from a

guilty and depraved Wing. Pushing
aside the rickety door as soon as his
hands were free, the poor man entered
tho wretched abode, followed by the stranger.Passing tlirough a sort of hall,
they camo to another door which they
opened, which was lighted but dimly by
a dickering rush-light. A woman, whof

j at their entrance, was sitting with her face
buried in her hands, started up, and
sprang to the embrace of her husband..
She noticed not the stranger; but, as the
Welcomed hei husband, sho' asked in a
tremulous voice.
And have you succeeded, doar Alwin,

in finding employment !'
'I have not, Marian,' was the reply; 'but

I have brought a friend with me who
promises relief.'
TKo *' *
.... .v.unu »inuni ni KIWW WHWH, ttlKl

turned to thank their unknown deliverer.
But scarcely had the young man's eyesfallen upon her face, than ho sprang forward,exclaiming.

4 Gracious heavens, do my oyea dccove
mcl Tell me, was uot your natno before
your marriage.

j 4 Marian JfantlfyP exclaimed the bewilderdQwoman.

41 knew it; 1 could not mistako those
features.you are my tistrr V and the
young man pressed her to his heart.

'No I it cannot be V exclaimed alio,
starting beck. 'I never had but one
brother.he sleeps in an ocean grave f

4 Ah, you are mistaken there; the vesi»el in wbich I sailed for the Indies was
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indeed wrecked, and all but myself perished.For two years I Lave wandered
in a foreign land, and Iiavo but just arrivedupon my native shores. lam yorr
brother, WiUiam HantUy P

'Then it must be 60.it is, indeed, for
I can now recognizo your countenance,
although yon are much altered*.and,
with a glad cry, sho flew to his arms.

It was a happy meeting for all that
night; and it may well be beloved that
the husband was «» «l.. ...,.w MwwaMOUVM Ob 111V nvxilU#

The Angel of Sleep, end the Angel of
Death*

It was the sweet hour of twilight when
those two messengers wandered forth into
the world and seated themselves on a green
bank, where they both sat silent for some
time; when they arose, the Angel of Death
entered a dwelling, and laid low ono of
its inmates. The Angel of Sleep scatteredhis seeds over tho earth, and in a short
time its inhabitants were wrapped in slumber.
When they had again seated themselver.on tho hank, the Angel of Death

thus addressed tho other:."You Angel
of Sleep," said he, "appear to he always
hnppv; yon always meet with a kind reception,and well you may, for you bring
rest to tho weary laborer, who, when almostworn out with the toil and care of
tho day, hails the return of night, when
you will bring rest to his weary limbs, and
all nature seems to rejoice at your coinWhy

is it so, when almost ovorv one
J ,

especially the young and gay, appear to
tremble at my touch, and when I enter a

dwelling, its inmates look pale, and almost
heart-broken, when they think that I am
come to bear away ono of their number.
Now, my friend, I wish you would tell mo
why it is, since we both enjoy one home,
and both serve one master.

After he had finished, the Angel of
Sleep thus replied."People may bless me
as a friend, which it is true, I nin now..
As you said, I bring rest to the weary,
and cause each to sleep in the hours ol
night, but if they livo as they ought,
when their work is done here, and you
approach them, they will perhaps forget
me, or think of you as a greater friend
than ever I have been 011 eath. Then they
will think of God as a kind master in
sending you to welcome them from this
world of sin and sorrow.

It is true, I cause them to rest for a short
season, but then they awake to scenes of
care, but when you call them to rest, they
rest forever. You cause tlietn to sleep a

sleep from which they never will awake
in this world.".Olive liruvch.

5lgrirniturni.
From the Southern Cultivator.

Farmer Snug and Farmer Slack.The
Contract.

I have lately made somo olwervations
upon the differencebetween farmers, which,
with your leave, I should like to lav

V

your readers. In the first place, let us examinothe premises of a g.xxl farmer..
His barns and out-buildings are a perfect
model of neatness. Not a board missing
on the barn, to let in the winter wiutls and
snows; but all is warm and comfortable.
His yard) do not show the want of lime
to clear them, consequently ho does not
lose otio quarter of his manure.the most
valuable and necessary article in all improvementsin agriculture. Not onlythis amount saved, but the pleasure of
getting around tho yards and barns is
greatly facilitated, and greatly to his advantage.Kxaminc his fences, you find no
rails or boards missing.all is snug and in
order. His cattle and sheep are in their
places, not troubling their neighbors. Ask
this man to take nn agricultural paper,and nine cases out of ten he will tell youthat he is taking one or two already but
would like to renew his sultscription for
another year. Ask him if ho could get
along without it, and he will tell you per-
Imps ho could, hut he would not so long as
ho could obtain one for so trifling a sum.
This is the scientific farmer.
Now let us view the premises of fanner

Slack, and mark the difference. His bams
speak out.they want now and then a

boaid, (»».k! oftcn^r nov ban then,) to keep
tho contents from the snows and storms of
winter. His yards show tho efT«*ct of easy
habits.too much that is valuable going
to waste. Ilis fence* denote the same
wnnt of care on 1 attention. In some

places only the traces of a fence are visible,so that with tho utmost ease, his eows
can go from field to field, or his neighbors'
cattle partake of the herbage his own so
much require, judging from their appearance.Such is the fsMh of neighbor Slack,
ss he is termed. Ask him to take an agriculturalpaper, and marj^is answer.

ninety-nine cases out of awmdred him or
his prototype will tell you no.I want
none of your book-farming. He is conlentto go on in tho same routine that ^i*
father did before him. To such I would
say, of the two, give m£fl)e book-farmer,
for th4£fe the kind of mrtning for me..
Moreo^mJ would ask, what makes the differencebetween the two farms I have represented.One takes an agricultural
Journal and studies his profession, while
the other does not. The contract fc drawn

* 0
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froiri facts Which,have lately come under
my observation, and are not exagerated..
Exchangt.

Chloroform.A Remedy for Bots or
Grabs.

Messrs^oitoks..Many experiments
have been made upon the Grabs after beingtaken from horses that have died, in
order to discover what medicine (which
might bo safely administered to the horse,)
would destroy the worm. Every experimentwas fruitless, until recently; for it
was found tliey would live for weeks in
any medicine that could be administered
to tho horse. At the request of a friend
who had just lost a fine brood mare, 1 undertookonco more tho oft-repeated experiment.The result was perfectly satisfactory.He sent me a portion of Grulis tak,en from his ninro upon which to experiment.I put a few of them in Chloroform
.they died instantly. I next poured a
few drops of tho medicine on one or two;
they writhed a timo or two, and died; and
finally I dropped one and sometimes two
drops, 011 those not used in tho other experiments,and every one to which it was

applied, died.
I communicated the result of tho experimentsto a farrier in the neighborhood,

who acting upon my uggestion, adminis,tercd one tablespoonful of Chloroform to
a horse showing all the well marked symptomsof Grubs.relief was almost instantaneous.A few days afterwards he administeredit again with like success, and
now in this neighborhood it is considered
the only sure remedy. It is certainly the
only rational one. It has been employedfrequently of late in this vicinity, and in
every case with complete success.
Tho way wo administer it is as follows,

viz; 1 or 2 tablcspoonsful Chloroform; 1-2
i<» i pint wmsKy; nux, shako ami give »t 1
a droncli. Horses that have refused all
food; that have appeared in constant painfor two or three days, have taken this
drench and relief followed in ten to fifteen
minutes.

I am fully satisfied that all other remediesheretofore employed are worthless,
compared to chloroform, and 1 would
-trongly urge upon all owners of horses,the necessity of keeping constantly on
hand, this admirable medicino. for the
horse. It is good not only for Grubs, but
has been found tho best remedy for Colic,Loekj. w Ac.

Useful Recipes.
Mcbtauh Poultice..Into a gill ofl*>iling water, stir one tablespoonful of Indianmeal, spread the paste thus made upona cloth, and spread over the paste one

o ispoonful of mustard as it is prepared forthe table, instead of mustard (lour.
Gixoen Povi.tiq*..This is made like

a mustard poultice, using ground ginger,instead of mustard. A little vinegar Is
sometimes added to each of these poultices.
Stramonium Poultice..Stirone table I

spoonful of Indian meal, into a trill of boil-1
ing water, and add one tablcapoonful ofbruised Stramonium seed.
Wormwood and Arnica are sometimes

use I in poultices. St :cp the herbs in half
a pint of cold water, and when all theirvirtue is extracted, stir in a little bran or
ryo meal to thicken the liquid. This is
a useful application for a sprain or bruise..Mrt.
Polra Oikokhbhkad..To a pint ofmolasses, add a pound of butter, a poundof brown sugar, two tablespoonfuls of powderedginger, half a tcaspoouful of pearlash,and as much Hour as will kneed itinto a stiff paste. Roll it out very thinand cut into cakes; bake on tin sheets in

a quick oven. Citmn pared thin may l>eadded, ami any spice you may fancy.
Lafayette Gisokk Cakb.One and ahalf pounds of w heat flonr, quarter of a

pound of butter, one pint of molasses, one
pint of brown sugar, tcaspoouful of pcnrlashdissolved in warm water. Stir all together,and bake in pans or patties. Currentsand raisens may be added. A quickoven is required for this cake.
A nick way to dkes8 a cold fowl..Peel off the skin, and pull the flesh in

as large pieces as you can, then dredge it
with a little flour, and fry to a nice brownin butter; to>s it up in rich gravy, well
seasoned, pud thicken with a piece of butlerrolled ih flour ; just before you send it
up, squeeze in the juice ofa lemon.

Receipt for makino Linnr lto«»i».
Tiiku a pint of milk and lot it come to n
la>il; put in enough cold water to make it
a little more than tnilk warm; put in one
teaspoonful of salt, two large t aapoonful*of com meal, and enough. norr »o make ii
'ia thick aa you can conveniently stir it..
Keep about milk warm ; if water rises lothe surface, stir your yeast up.and if it
does not begin to rise in four or five hours,stir in a little mom meal. When youryeast rises sift your flour; put in a littlesalt and a piece of butter JflBia largo as
a hen's egg; mix up witlm|phn water ;
grease your pans and warm them and filltheiu full, and when the dough rises to the
top of the pan, put it to bake. Bake to a
light brown, then take it out of the panand wrap it up. Bread ought not to he
cut under twelve hours after baking.

Vrall$'/ Farmtr
Dutroyino'Miuiiw..Marshal P.Wilder,in a communication to the Journal of.'l</ri>u//Mrr,Hpeakiiig ofmildew on graM.green-house plant*ami elsewhere, saysWe have for moru than 16 years used sulphurfor (!his purpose, and in no instance

nas It failed to effect a speedy cure. Wehave known intUnees where mildew, inthe space of a few days, would spread its
sporules over a large rose-house, destroyingnearlv all the foliage of the plant*, andthis, by the use of sulphur spread on thewslka and over the plants, wm extirnatnd

I in a !*ort i^riod." j,
'4Br'.
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Recipe bob Curing Sores..A writeiin tho last number ofthe Gaiessee Farmerwho signs himself M R. U.," and dates alCentre Lisle, gives the following recipe foicuring sores:
Take two anJ a half dracms of blutvitriol, four drachms of alum, and si*drachms loafsugar or we will say, blue vitriolthe size of a walnut, aluin a size larger,and sugar the size of a hen's egg. Pul

veriso and turn into a glass liottle. Adc
one pint of good vinegar, and one tabic
spoonful of honey. Cork, and shake ujtno mixture three or four times a day1 1 * 1 ' " *

ana wnen aesoivetl is tit for use.
This wash will remove film from horses

eyes ; will cure king's evil, and most kind:
of fever sores; will destroy proud flesh
and causo the sore to heal. It is greafor hoof rot in sheep, and may be applie*to any sore with safety. The sore shouh
be kept clean, and washed twice a daywith the mixture, until it is completelyhealed. For the eyo it may be dilutee
in soft water one-half, but should in all ea
ses, l»e used as strong as the patient cai
bear. For hoof-rot iu sheep, add as mucl
gunpowder as vitriol ; pare away all tin
affected part of the hoof, wash freely ev«
ry few days, turn the sheep into fresh pature, and you have a cure.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA.
Ok- J. d.

Oil. J. S HOUGHTON'S I'KI'SIX, tin
true Digestive Fluiil, or Gastric Juice

prepared from Rennet, or tlic fourth atomache of the Ox, after directions from BaroiLiehig, the great Physiological Chemist, hjJ. S. Houghton, M. 1)., Philadelphia, Pa.
This is truiy a wonderful remedy for indegt stion. Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Constipation and Debility, curing at

tor Nature's own agent, the Gastric Juice.
Haifa teaspoonful of Pepsin, infuscd in water, will digest or desolve FiviPounds of lloast Beef, in about two hours

out of the stomach.
Pepsin is the chief element, or Great Di

gesting Principle of the Gastric Juice.thSolvent of the food, the Purifying, l'reserving and stimulating agent of the stomach nmintestines. It is extracted from thudigestivistomach of the ox, thus forming an urtiliciadigestive fluid, precisely like tho natUNGastric Juice in its Chemical powers, amfurnishing a complete and perfect substitutfor it. By the aid of this preparation, th
pains and evils of Indigestion and Dyspepsiare removed, just as they would be byhealthy stomach. It is doing wonders fo
Dyspeptics, curing eases - f Debility, Kmaci
atiou. Nervous Decline, and Dispeptic Con
sumption, sunposed to be on tho verge o
thojjrave. 't he scientific evidence upoiw I deli it is basid. is in the highest degrecurious and remarkable.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE.
Baron Lichig in his celuhr.ited work 01Animal Chemistry, says: "An artificial di

gestive tluiu, analogous to the gastric juicimay bo readily prepared froin the mucou
membrane of tho stomach of the calf, iiwhich various articles of food, as meat am
eggs, w ill la* softened changed and digestedjust in the same manner they would lx
in th * human shrmnch."

Dr. Combe, in bis valuable writings ou tlx
"Physiology of Digest! n," observes that "

diminution of the duo quantity of tho gastrio jnice is a prominent and all provailin;cause of Dyspepsia ; " and he states that "

distinguished Professor of Medicine in Iaindon, who was severely afllieted with thi
coinpLint, finding eveiything else to f >iI, ha<
recourse to tho gastric juice, ohlauu-d frotithe stomach of living animals, which provetolav perfectly succsssfuC'Dr. Graham, author of tho famous wo-k
on " Vegetable Diet," says : " It is a remark
able fact in physiology, that the stomachs o
animals, macerated in water, impart to thfluid (ho property of dissolving various artiel s of food, and of otfectinga kind of artific'a digestion of theui in no wise diflcrenfo ii tho natural digestive proms.''mi-W Call on It... Aimnl ,...l ..... - I
... . ~ u- B" "

five circular, gratis, giving a lar. o umuunt o
evidence, similar to the above, to

gether with reports of remarkable cures, froiiall parts of the United States.
AS A DYSPEPSIA CURE,

Dr. Houghton's Pepsin has produced tin
most marvelous ejfects, in curing cases of dobility, emaciation, nervous decline, nud dyspeptic consumption. It is impossible to giv«the details of cases in the limits of this nd
vertiseinent; but authenticated certificate!
have been given of more than two hundrri
remarkable caret in Philadelphia, New York
ami lloston alone. These were nearly al
desperate cases, and the cures weru not on I)rapid and wonderful, but permanent.It is a great nrrrons antidote, and particularlyuseful for tendency to bilious disorderliver complaint, fever and ague, or lmdly treatedfever and ngue, and the evil effects o!
(juinine. mercury, and other drugs upon tin
uigimivu organs, nuer a long sickness. Al
so, for excess in rating, mul the two frequent
us« of ardent spirits. It almost roconcileihealth with irUem/ierance.
OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS,There is no form of nhi ntomach complaint!
« hicli it d< es not seem to read' and remove
at once. No matter how had they may beltgive* instant m'irf! A single dose removesall unpleasant symptoms: and, it onlyneeds to be repeated for a short time to make
these good effects permanent. Puritu <)body and tiffur of blood follow at once. It is
particularly excellent in cases of nausea, vomiting,cramps, soreness of the pit of the
stomach, distress after eating, low, cold state
of the blood, heaviness, lowness of spirits,despondency, tendency to insanity, suicide.&e., Sic.

Dr. Houghton's Pepsin is sold by nenrl\all the dealers in hue drugs, and popular ined
icines throughout the United Slate?, It is
prep .red in powder and fluid form, and in
pr ecription vials for the use of physicians.Private circulars for the use of phtsician*.
may be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his agenta,describing tl|t whole process of preparation,and giving the authorities uponwhich (he claims of this new remedy arcbawd. As it is not a ucrrl remedy, no objeeltopsagainst its use can be rsiscd bv nhsi-
eions to respectable standing xnd reguLrpractice. Price one doll.tr per liottle.
Oburu thin! Every bottle of the gonninePEPSIN, boors .the wriUap signature of J

H. Houghton, M. D., sol^jboprietor, PI iladelphia,Pa., Copy right and Wade nwtrk soenfti
A KST-*..Hailk diTvmTT.I^ueaster C.

II.; W. A Morrison 4. Co.,Winn*l»oro ; Dr.
F. Curtis, Columbia ; Dr. J. A. Reed, Clicslervllle?P. M. Cohen, Charleston.

TmbSE&HHLT
t LIVER COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE,DY8PEPS1 A. CHRONIC OR> NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES

t OF THE Kll NriYS,
ani) all

diseases arisingfrom a disor|dered Liver or Stomach,such as Constipation,Inward Piles, Fullness,
oh Blood to the Head, Acidity of

» the Stomach, Nausea, IIeart-burn,Disgust for Food, fullness, or weight
S IN THE STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINKING
i OA FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF THE STO,MACII, SWIMMING OF THE HEAD, HURRIED,
, AND DIFFICULT BREATHING, FLUTTERjING AT THE HEART, CHOKING OR SUFFOCATINGSENSATtONS WHI.lt IN A

LYING POSTURE, DIMNESS OFf VISION, DOTS OR WEBS
> befoke the

1 siciit,Fevers and duel pain in the head.df.ficien,cy or feb8piration, yellowness of the
t skin and eyes,pain in the side, hack, chest,

limbs, &c., sudden flushes of litat, burn3ing in the flesh, constant imaginings of"

evil and great depression of spirits, cndbe effecutally cured by
DK. IIOFLAND'S

CLEBRATED GERMAN
! BITTERS.

prepared by
1)R. C. ITI. I A( KSO>,

AT THE GlUtMAN MEDICINE STORE,120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.Thrir power over the above diseases is not
excelled.if equalled.by any other yre/Hirationin the United Slates, as the cures attest, in
many rases after skillful physicians hadfailed.These Hitters nre worthy the attention ofinvalids. Possessing great virtues in therectification of diseases of the liver andlesser glands, exercising the most searchingpowers in weakness and nil'cctions of the
digestive organs, they are, withal, safe certainand pleasant.
REM) AM) BE CONVINCED.

From the " Boston Bee."
b The editor said. Dec. 22d,
i, Dr. Ihi/lami's Celebrated German Bittersfor the cure of liver Complaint, Jaundice,
i Dyspepsia, Chronic, or Nervous Debility, isdeservedly one of the most popular medicinesof the day. These Bitters have been
- used by thousands, ami a friend at our elbow
- says he has himself received an effectual and

permanent cure of Liver Complaint from the
use of this remedy. We nre convinced that,

. in the use of these Bitters, the patient coni»stoutly gains strength and vigor.a fact woei,thy of great consideration. They are pleasantin taste and smell, and can be used byi- persons with the most delicate stomachs
L. with safety, under any circumstances. We
. are speaking from experience, and to the
j afflicted we advise their use.
0 "Scott's Weekly." one of the best Liter|ary papers published, said Aug. 25 :
| 4 Dr. Upland's German Bitters, manufac1turcd by Dr. Jackson, ore now recommended
,, by some of tho most prominent members of
o the facility as an article of much etticncv in
. cases of female weakness. As such is the
,i case, wo would advise all mothers to obtain
r a bottle, and thus save themselves muchi-1 sickness. Persons of debilitated eoustitu.1lii.rw will It ml «: »Jr tiona will find these Bitters sdvniita onus to
,f their health, as wo know from experience
I! tlio salutary effects they have upon weak
o systems."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The Hon. C. I). Ilincline, Mayor of the

,, City of Camden, N. J., says:" HooFI.AHD's (tRRMAM BlTTF.RS Weihave seen many flattering notices of thismedicine, and tho source from which they
. came induced us to make impiiry respectingj its merits. From inquiry we were persua|_ded to usu it, and must say we found it speL.citie in its action upon diseases of the liverand digestive organs, and the powerful influt.once it exerts upon nervous prostration is
. really surprising. It calms and strengthens
k the nerves, bringing them into a state of rc,pose, making sleep refreshing.
. "If this medicine was more generally used,
k we ure satisfied there would be less sickness
H as from the stomach, liver, and nervous systernthe great majority of real and imagina- |
i, ry diseases emanate. Have thorn in a heal-jj thy condition, and you can bid defiance toepidemics generally. This extraordinary
H medicine wo would advise our friends who
. ure at all indisposed to give it a trial.it will
f recommend itself. It should, in fact, be in

every family. No other medicine can pro-
. duee Biich evidences of merit."

Evidence upon evidence has been reeeivtod (like tlie foregoing) from all sections oftho Union, the last three years, the strong-
. est testimony In its favor, is, thai there is|-| more of it used in the practice of the rcguIlur Physicians f Philadelphia, than all other
1 nostrums combined, a fact that can easily heestablished, and fully proving that ascientitcpreparation will meet with their <|uiet np,proval e hen presented even in this form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaintand Dyspepsia, no one can doubt af,ter using it as directed. It nets specificallyupon the stomach and liver: it is preferable
j to calomel in all bilious disrate*.the etl'cct
I is immediate. They can bo administered tofemale or infant with safety and reliable ben[etit at any time.

Ixtok well lathe marks of the genuine.They have the written signature of C. M.JACKSON upon the wrapper, nnd his nameblown in the bottle, without which they are! spurious.
p For side Wholesale and Retail at the

GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,No. 120 Arch street,one door below Sixth,Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers
generally through the country.PRICES REDUCED.
To enable all clases of invalids to enjoythe advantages of their great restorative pow(crs.

Single Bottle 75 Cent*.
Also, for sale by HAILE A TW1TTY,Lancaster, C. I!
Wholesale Agents for N. C., S. C., Geo.,

r Ac., IIA VILA \/>, HARRAL. Co,,Charleston, N. ('.
July 14 23 cow* ly

THE LADIES' WREATH.
rpHE SEVENTH VOLUME OF THIS1- popu'nr magazine commenced with the\l,.. .......1.«-

j . »»» , looi. rrom ine unpreceUon- |ted success that has attended its publicationthe publisher in encouraged to renewed efforts,nnd will spare no expense to inuke theWreath n welcome visitor to the fireaide oit* Ido,000 renders. Each number will contain32 large pages, tilled with entirely org.im<l urtie lea, from the pen* of the l>e*t Americanwriters, and one steel engraving, and a
beautifully eo.ored flower plat*-.mrking avolume of 432 pages and 24 embellishments.The Wreath will be mailed,-en receipt ofthe money, at the following price*, viz Onecopy, $1; four copies, 3; aeven do.,3; ten do, 7 ; fifteen do., 10; and twentydo., 13. Npesimen numbers furnishedgratia to thoao dcairiring U» furtn cluba.Agents wanted, in ail imrll'bf the UnitedStates, to procure subscriber*. and sell boundvolumes. To men furnishing' testimonialsof ch.in.ctcr, Uber.d cncour. genMiit will bogiven. Add cms .J. C. WJRIMCK.

143 Nassau street Nsw York.
m

1To the Reading Public.
t f\f\ CoriE* nre now printed of \1UU.UUU HARPER'S NEW xMONTHLY MAGAZINE; and more thau
Fifteen IIundked Hollars arc paid to
American Editors, Authors, and Artists, for
lulior bctow^d upon the preparation of a
single number. The Magazine it probablyread by a greater number ..of persons than
any otl er periodical published in any partotthe world; and more money is expended uponit, for Original Articles and Pictorial Embellishments,than upon any other Magazineissued in the United States.
The Publish* ru beg to renew their thnnksto the public, for the extraordinary favor withwhich it has been received. No labor or expensewill be spared to render it still mora<worthy of the unparalleled success it h sachieved. ^The series of papers commenced in tho

present number, entitled Memoirs or theHoly Land, w ill be continued, with otherArticles of miwinl n,r>r..i .-i:.«

miuivii^iiiusinwrest,in the successive numbers of the Magazine.They will be prepared with the greatestcure, and embellished by 1'ictOTiaI Illua.
ttrations of permanent interest and unrivalledbeauty.

llarpers's New Monthly Magazine, read gby more than Half a Million persons everymonth, has reached n circulation unparalleledin the history of similar undertakings. Ifc
owes its sucees to the fact, thut it present.*moke reading matter of a bf.tter quality, in
a more elegant style, anil at a cheaper rale ,than any other publication", and that its literarycontents have met the wants of the ^reutiunssofthe American people, by combining"interest, instruction, and amusement to a degreehitherto unequalled. Every possibleeffort will be made to increase its merit inin proportion to its constantly increasing circulationand success.
Terms.Three Dollars a year, or twocopies for Five Dollars; five copies Ten, anda larger nuuilier at the same rate.Address HAIll'ER & BROTHERS,uug 25 29New York

*/ama man, and deem nothing which relatesto man foreign to myfeelings."
YOUTH & MANHOOD/A VIGOROUS LIFE OR A PREMATURE- .

DEATH. V]Kinkelin on Seif-Preservation.only 25 eents.
rpi US BOOK, JUST PUBLISHED, ISI rdlcd with useful information, on , »the infirmities and diseases of the human jteni. It addresses itselfalike to Youth, Man- V®hood nnd Old Age.to utl who apprehend orsulfer under the dire consequences of earlyor pre longed indiscretions.to all who feelthe exhaustive effects of baneful habits.toall who in addition to declining physical er- fergy, are the victims of nervovs and mentaldebility and of moping and melancholy despondency.toall such Dr. K. would say.READ THIS BOOK!fpl 11 *
i in; raiunDie auvicc and impressive warning- /it given will prevent yearn of misery and suffiring, and aavo nnnuallv thousands of liven,A remittance of 25 cents, enclosedin a letter, addressed to Dr. Kinkelin, Philadelphia,will ensure n hook, under envelope, «
per return of mail.

Dr. K., 15 years resident Physician,N. W. corner of 3d and Union Street, betweenSpruce and Pino, Philadelphia, maybe consulted confidentially.lie who places himself under the care ofDr. K. may religiously confide in his honor
as a gentleman, and confidently rely uponhis skill as a physician. iPersons at a distance may address Dr. K. Iby letter, (prepaid) and be cured at home. .Packages of medicines, directions& v., forwarded,by sending a remittance, and putsecure from damage or curiosity.Booksellers, News Agents. Pedlars, Carvassers.and all others, .supplied with tlabove works at very low rates.

Mechanics, Manufacturersami Inventor*.
frMIK Eighth Volume of the Scientific_l American continences on the 18th ofSeptember. It is principally devoted to thodiffusion of useful practical knowledge, andis eminently calculated to advance the greatinterests of industry.Mechanical, Manufacturingmul Agricultural.the genius and /
master spirit of the nation.

It is unrivalled as a Journal of the Artsu,..I s:..; -! " ' '
...... . . ivuwn, .inn iiiiMiiuiins u mgn cnarucUr
at homo and abroad.

Tlio Publishers pledge themselves .'hattho future Volume* shall at least equal if
not surpass their predecessors. Among tho
subjects ehieflv hroughl forward and di

cussedin its columns are. Civil Engineering,Architecture, Railroads, Bridges, AgriculturalImplements, Manufactures of Metals,Fibroun and Textile substances, Machinery 1for the purpose, Chemical processes. Instilling,Coloring, See. Steam and Gas Engines,Boilers and Furnaces, MathematicalPhilosophical and Optical Instruments, Cars,Carriages, Water-wheels, Wind and Grind*ing Mill's Powers, Planing Machines, Toolsfor l.umher, Brick Machines, Funning, Fire \Arms, Electricity, Telegraphs, Surgical In- \strumcnts, & c , besides Claims of all the Pa- itents. Reviews, Notices of N«»v Inventiorr,American and Foreign. The work is inform for binding, contain* ncreral hundred
Engraving*, over four hundred pages of
printed matter, and a copious Index. Nearlyall the valuable Patents which issue weeklyfrom the Patent Ollieo are illustrated with
Kngravingain its columns, thus making tho
paper a perfeet Mechanical Encyclopedia for
future as well as present refeience.

Valuable Premiums nre offered for the
I-'irgest List of Subscriber* to this V« lume.
It is published weekly by MUNN dt CO..
nt their Patr.nl Agency Office, 128 Fulton St»New York.

TERMS! TERMS! TERMS!
1- Copy one year %2 00
I copy six months 1 00
6 copies for six months 4 00
10 copies for six months 8 00
10 copies for twelve months. IS 00. \IS copies for twclvo months.22 00 V20 copies tor twelve months.. 23 00

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
Southern and Western Money and Post

< Ulico Stamps taken for subscription. 1.ottersshould 1m* post-paid. aug. 1828

"THE PICK,"- 4
A Weekly Illustrated Comio Paper,

/« Puhlinhcd in the city of Nop York,
every Saturday, at No 26 An% ttrect,

**

_ * j «
a jrw tutors jrom nroaaway. *»

TtlK Proprietor of THE PICK will
continue to make this fiverite Papermore rich and readable with every succeeding- ANumber. I

It* in-st feature is, that it is purely Ameri- **
can, and numbers among iU contributors*
some of the Wittiest Writers and Comic
Designers of the day.ONE DOLLAR per year, or TWO CENTS C"

0 single Copy.
Agents who will procure SeSoeribem^

will bo allowed a commission of twenty,five per cent. *» - A
Clubs or Asso« laitions, where the papers- ' gJfic< n b« mailed to one address in one pMksg<> M i

will receive, for Twenty-eight DolhrssJ'wW" Jm. t
l/y Copirs ! Hubseriptions must M remitted
in advance. JOSEPH A. SCOVILLE.

Proprietor rf the pie

J'W
. ml


